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______________________________________________________________________

(Ian Paisley)

The church of Jesus Christ is largely sleeping, like a great bedroom and you have all the Christians in bed and theyÂ’re 
all sleeping ... and theyÂ’re saying "Please, don't wake me up! I want to sleep on!" And of course when God starts to op
erate a revival people cannot sleep, you can't sleep in church when the Spirit of God awakes the people. Look at the 1st 
verse of this 52nd chapter..."Awake! Awake! Put on strength!" Wake it up! You're sleepy Christians! Awake thou that sle
epeth, Arise from the dead! Christ will give you life!

______________________________________________________________________

 (Leonard Ravenhill)

Keep this in mind from an old man, there is no finality to the Christian life this side of eternity.

We pray that some of us may go to our own funeral tonight and die to self and end all the failure and all the weakness.

______________________________________________________________________

(Paris Reidhead)

Why should a person come to the cross?
Why should a person embrace death? With Christ?
Why should a person be willing to go in identification down to the cross and into the tomb and up again? I'll tell you why! 
Because it's the only way that God can get glory out of a human being!

______________________________________________________________________

(Leonard Ravenhill)

If I was to ask you tonight you were saved? Do you say 'Yes, I am saved'. When? 'Oh so and so preached, I got baptize
d and...' Are you saved? What are you saved from, hell? 
Are you saved from bitterness?
Are you saved from lust?
Are you saved from cheating?
Are you saved from lying?
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Are you saved from bad manners?
Are you saved from rebellion against your parents?
Come on, what are you saved from?

_______________________________________________________________________

(Duncan Campbell)

Who shall ascend the hill of God?
Who shall stand in His holy place? He that has clean hands and a pure heart, who has not lifted up his soul to vanity nor
sworn deceitfully, he shall receive the blessing of the Lord.

______________________________________________________________________

(Leonard Ravenhill)

And there's no room for Him in the inn.
He got a bit older, there was no room in His family, His family turned on Him.
He went to the temple, no room in the temple, the temple turned on Him.
And when He died there was no room to bury Him, He died outside of the city.
Well why in God's Name do you expect to be accepted everywhere?
How is it that the world couldn't get on with the holiest Man that ever lived and can get on with you and me?

Are we compromised? Are we compromised?

Have we no spiritual stature?
Have we no righteousness that reflects on their corruption?

______________________________________________________________________

(A.W.Tozer)

He that is from above is above all.
I want to say dear Christians don't go around apologizing for Him.
Don't go around worried because you can't make His doctrines fit in with what you learned in school.
All you learned in school was one fallen head instructing another fallen head.
And you don't have to apologize for Him.

______________________________________________________________________

(Leonard Ravenhill)

As dear Dr. Tozer used to say "Len, you knew one thing about a man that was carrying a cross out of the city, you knew 
he wasn't coming back."
We just come from an altar and we go back the next week and we're as fascinated, we haven't spent a half hour with Je
sus but will stay two stinking hours in a movie house.

And Paul says that's what the world is to me it's a system of corruption and rottenness and vileness.

It's anti-Christ from the word go.

Is the world crucified to you tonight?
Or does it fascinate you?
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_____________________________________________________________________

(T. Austin Sparks)

Do we not need a very much greater conception of how tremendously valuable a true expression of the Church is to the 
Lord? 

It's priceless.

That the Lord give us more of this anguish for His Church as a whole.... and then ...it will be precious to Him.

______________________________________________________________________

(Duncan Campbell)

When God stepped down, suddenly, men and women all over the parish were gripped by the fear of God.

God are my hands clean?
Is my heart pure?

The moment that that happened in the barn, a power was let loose in Barvas that shook the whole of Lewis.
God stepped down.
The Holy Spirit began to move among the people and the minister writing about what happened on the following mornin
g said this: 
'You met God on meadow and moorland, you met Him in the homes of the people. God seemed to be everywhere.'

What was that? 
Revival? 
Revival!
Not of evangelist's, not of special effort, not anything at all organized on the basis of human endeavor. But an awarenes
s of God that gripped the whole community so much so that work stopped.

I can remember once within 24 hours addressing 8 meetings. Crowded churches.

There was a dance in progress that night and while this young man was praying in the isle the power of God moved into 
that dance and the young people over a hundred of them fled from the dance as though fleeing from a plague and they 
made for the church.

When I endeavored to get up into the pulpit I found the way blocked with young people who had been at the dance. Whe
n I went into the pulpit I found a young woman, a graduate of our Aberdeen University, who was at the dance and she is 
lying on the floor of the pulpit crying: "Is there mercy for me? Is there mercy for me? Is there mercy for me?"

God was at work.

Well that meeting continued until 4 o'clock in the morning.

Â“Mr.Campbell, there must be anything between 2 and 300 people at the police station. TheyÂ’re gathered there and so
me are on their knees, now I can't understand this...Â” 
Now he wasn't in the church, you see. But here a crowd of men and women, from a neighboring village, 5 and 6 miles a
way were so moved by God that they found themselves moving to the police station because the constable there was a 
God-fearing and well-saved man. They were there.

And this young man begged of me to go along to the police station, and I went along. And I shall never, never forget wha
t my ears heard and my eyes saw that morning. Young men were kneeling by the roadside, I think just now of a group of
half a dozen.
One of them under the influence of drink and his old mother kneeling beside him and saying "O Willie, Willie are you co
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ming at last?!"

"Mr. Campbell something wonderful has happened. Revival has broken out." 

And Willie today is a parish minister and from the group of young men, who sought the Lord that night, there are nine in t
he ministry. 

Â“Will you come to the door and see the crowd that's here?Â” 11 O'clock mind you, 11 O'clock, and I went to the door an
d there must have been a congregation of between 6 and 700 people gathered round the church. And within a matter of 
minutes the church was crowded, at a quarter to 12. Now where did the people come from? How did they know that a m
eeting was in progress in the church? Well I cannot tell you.

But I know this that from village and hamlet the people came. Were you to ask some of them today 'what was it that mov
ed you?' They couldn't tell you. Only that they were moved by a power that they could not explain and the power was su
ch as to give them to understand and see that they were hell-deserving sinners! And of course the only place they could 
think of where they might find help was at the church.

Now that is a fact that cannot be disputed. God was everywhere and because of this awareness of God the churches we
re crowded. Crowded. Through the day right on through the night 'till 5 and 6 o'clock in the morning. In revival, time does
not exist. 

Some of the mighty movement in the midst of this gracious visitation, you know that the drinking house was closed that 
night, never been opened since. The men who used to drink there and spend the evening there are now praying in our p
rayer meeting. It is because they enter into the fullness! It was because the people of Lewis grasped that truth that we c
an say today we know practically nothing of backsliding from that gracious movement of years ago.

My dear people do you good folk understand what revival means? Have you a conception of what it means to see God 
working? 
The God of miracles. 
Sovereign, supernatural.
Moving in the midst of men and hundreds swept into the Kingdom.
Oh that we might see it, that we might see it.

______________________________________________________________________

(Song by Delirious entitled Â“Obsession") 

"And my heart burns for you.."

______________________________________________________________________

(Leonard Ravenhill)

What is your life it is even a vapor that appeareth for a little time and then it vanisheth away... That world outside there is
not waiting for a new definition of Christianity, it's waiting for a new demonstration of Christianity.

______________________________________________________________________

(Paris Reidhead)

Would I be out of line in order if I were to talk to you for a little while about utilitarian religion?
An expedient Christianity?
And the question that you are going to ask yourself is: Â“Is God an end or is He a means?Â”
You have to decide very early in your Christian life whether you are viewing God as an end or a means.
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______________________________________________________________________

 
(Leonard Ravenhill)

A more challenging question than this text, "What is your life?"

______________________________________________________________________

(Paris Reidhead)

The philosophy of the day became humanism and you can define humanism this way: Humanism, is a philosophical stat
ement that declares the end of all being is the happiness of man. The reason for existence is man's happiness. Now acc
ording to humanism salvation is simply a matter of getting all the happiness you can out of life.

This group of my people the fundamentalists that say:
"We believe in the inspiration of the Bible"
"We believe in the deity of Jesus Christ"
"We believe in hell, we believe in Heaven"
"We believe in the death, burial, and resurrection of Christ"

And remember the atmosphere is that of humanism.
Humanism says the chief end of being is the happiness of man. And so it wasn't long until we had this, the fundamentali
sts knew each other because they said 'We believe these things.' They were men for the most part that had met God. B
ut you see it wasn't long until having said 'these are the things that establish us as fundamentalists', the second generati
on said, "This is how we become a fundamentalist;"

"Believe in the inspiration of the Bible."
"Believe in the deity of Christ."
"Believe in His death, burial, and resurrection."

And thereby become a fundamentalist.
And so it wasn't long until it got to our generation where the whole plan of salvation was to give intellectual assent to a fe
w statements of doctrine.
And a person was considered a Christian because he could say 'Uh huh' at 4 or 5 places that he was asked to and if he 
knew where to say 'Uh huh' someone would pat him on the back, shake his hand, smile broadly and say: "Brother, you'r
e saved."

______________________________________________________________________

"At what cost"  (T. Austin Sparks)

______________________________________________________________________

(Paris Reidhead)

And so it had gotten down to the place where salvation was nothing more than an assent to a scheme or a formula. And 
the end of this salvation was the happiness of man because humanism has penetrated.  And so if you were to analyze t
he fundamentalism in contrast to liberalism of a hundred years ago, as it developed, itÂ’d be like this:

The liberal says the end of religion is to make man happy while he's alive.

And the fundamentalist says the end of religion is to make man happy when he dies.

______________________________________________________________________
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(Leonard Ravenhill)

We are still paddling on the edge of the ocean of the possibilities of grace. Put a holy dissatisfaction in us tonight.

______________________________________________________________________

(Paris Reidhead) 

Until we find it something like this; 
"Accept Jesus so you can go to Heaven, you don't want to go to that old, filthy, nasty, burning hell when there's a beautif
ul Heaven up there. Now come to Jesus so that you can go to Heaven."
And the appeal could be as much to selfishness as a couple of men sitting in a coffee shop deciding they are going to ro
b a bank to get something for nothing.

Becomes so subtle ... it goes everywhere. What is it?
In essence it is this: that this philosophical postulate at the end of all being is the happiness of man has been a sort of, c
overed over with evangelical terms and Biblical doctrine until God reigns in Heaven for the happiness of man, Jesus Chri
st was incarnate for the happiness of man, all the Angels exist in the... Everything is for the happiness of man!

And I submit to you that this is un-Christian!

Christianity says... "The end of all being is the glory of God."

Humanism says, "The end of all being is the happiness of man."

This is the betrayal of the ages!!

And it's the betrayal in which we live and I don't see how God can revive it!
Until we come back to Christianity.

Isn't man happy?
And God intend to make you happy? But as a byproduct and not a prime product.

Now I ask you, what is the philosophy of mission? What is the philosophy of evangelism? What is the philosophy of a Ch
ristian? If youÂ’ll ask me why I went to Africa, IÂ’ll tell you I went primarily, to improve on the justice of God. I didnÂ’t thin
k it was right for anybody to go to hell without a chance to be saved. And so I went to give poor sinners a chance to go t
o Heaven.

No, I hadnÂ’t put it in so many words. But if youÂ’ll analyze what I just told you, do you know what it is? ItÂ’s humanism. 
But I was simply using the provisions of Jesus Christ as a means to improve upon human conditions of suffering and mis
ery.

And when I got to Africa, I discovered that they werenÂ’t poor, ignorant, little heathen running around in the woods, waiti
ng for, looking for someone to tell them how to go to Heaven. That they were a monsters of iniquity. They were living in 
utter and total defiance, of far more knowledge of God than I ever dreamed they had. They deserved hell because they 
utterly refused to walk in the light of their conscience and the light of the law written upon their heart and the testimony of
nature and the truth they knew.

And when I found that out, I assure you, I was so angry with God that one occasion in prayer, I told him that it was a mig
hty, little thing HeÂ’d done, sending me out there to reach these people that were waiting to be told how to go to Heaven
. When I got there I found out they knew about Heaven, didnÂ’t wanna go there. And they (were) loved their sin and wan
ted to stay in it. 
I went out there motivated by humanism. IÂ’d seen pictures of lepers. IÂ’d seen pictures of ulcers. IÂ’d see pictures of n
ative funerals. And I didnÂ’t want my fellow human beings to suffer in hell eternally, after such a miserable existence on 
earth. But it was there in Africa that God began to tear through the overlay of this humanism. 
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And it was that day in my bedroom, with the door locked, that I wrestled with God. For here was...was I coming to grips 
with the fact that the people I thought were ignorant and wanted to know how to go to Heaven, and were saying Â“some
one come and teach usÂ” actually didnÂ’t wanna take time to talk with me or anybody else. They had no interest in the b
ible and no interest in Christ. And they loved their sin and wanted to continue in it. And I was to the place at that time wh
ere I felt the whole thing was a sham and a mockery and IÂ’d been sold a bill of goods. And I wanted to come home.

And there alone in my bedroom as I faced God honestly with what my heart felt, it seemed to me I heard Him say, Â“Yes
, will not the Judge of all the earth do right? The heathen are lost and theyÂ’re going to go to hell not because they have
nÂ’t heard the gospel. TheyÂ’re going to go to hell because they are sinners who loved... their ..sin.. and because they d
eserved hell. But, I didnÂ’t send you out there for them, I didn't send you out there for their sakes." 

And I heard as clearly as IÂ’ve ever heard though it wasnÂ’t with physical voice but it was the echo of truth of the ages fi
nding its way into an open heart. I heard God say to my heart that day something like this: 

Â“I didnÂ’t send you to Africa for the sake of the heathen. I sent you to Africa for My sake. They deserved hell but I love t
hem and I endured the agonies of hell for them. I didnÂ’t send you out there for them. I sent you out there for Me. Do I n
ot deserve the reward of My suffering? Don't I deserve those for whom I died?Â”

And it reversed it all. It changed it all and righted it all. And I wasn't any longer working for my cup and ten shekels and a
shirt but I was serving the living God.

______________________________________________________________________

(Leonard Ravenhill)

The more and longer I live, the more I find I donÂ’t know. 

Two years ago, God gave me a word, for the New Year. I donÂ’t go scattering through The Book to find one. The Lord g
ave me a word: 'Rejection'.
Great!

______________________________________________________________________

 (Paris Reidhead)

Why did you repent? IÂ’d like to see some people repent on biblical terms again. You see the difference? You see the di
fference? The difference is hereÂ’s somebody trembling because heÂ’s gonna be hurt in hell. And he has no sense of th
e enormity of his guilt and no sense of the enormity of his crimes and no sense of his insult against Deity. HeÂ’s only tre
mbling because his skin is about to be singed. And this is the difference between 20th century preaching and the preach
ing of John Wesley.

Wesley was a preacher of righteousness that exalted the holiness of God. And when he would stand there with the two t
o three-hour sermons that he was accustomed to deliver in the open air and he would exalt the holiness of God and the l
aw of God and the righteousness of God and the justice of God and the wisdom of His requirements and the justice of Hi
s wrath and His anger and then he would turn to sinners and tell them of the enormity of their crimes and their open rebe
llion and the treason and their anarchy. The power of God would so descend upon the company that on one occasion it i
s reliably reported that when the people dispersed, there were 1,800 people lying on the ground utterly unconscious bec
ause theyÂ’d had a revelation of the holiness of God and in the light of that, theyÂ’d seen the enormity of their sin. And 
God had so penetrated their minds and hearts that they had fallen to the ground. 

It wasnÂ’t trying to convince good man that he was in trouble with a bad God. But that it was to convince bad men that t
hey deserved the wrath and anger of a good God.

______________________________________________________________________
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(Leonard Ravenhill)

Anything that you love more than you love Jesus Christ is an idol. DonÂ’t care what it is. IÂ’m embarrassed to be part of 
the Church of Jesus Christ tonight, which is totally radically different from the New Testament, so impoverished, so blind,
so powerless. 

IÂ’ve come to this conclusion: there is a move of God in America today but not amongst the unsaved. ItÂ’s amongst the 
redeemed who are determined by the grace of God to be part of the bride and to be part of the bride youÂ’ve to be divor
ced from everything in the world. (Â“RightÂ” Â– background response)

We are witness to somebody who is going to an eternal hell according to our theology but we talked about some trivia to
them.

Whisper in my ear that Satan has moved you up. He says youÂ’re getting to be dangerous to his kingdom. He says you
Â’re spoiling his plans, you're thwarting his purposes, youÂ’re pulling down his strongholds. WeÂ’re not pulling things out
, weÂ’re building pretty little churches and little rooms for people to sit around. If Jesus came back, He wouldnÂ’t cleans
e the temple. He would cleanse the pulpit.

WeÂ’re in grave danger when we let our accomplishments become the ground of our confidence. Oh boy, how we want 
to be esteemed. How we want to be respected, how people should realize what precious gifts of the Spirit IÂ’ve given. Y
ou know why they donÂ’t? Because you stink with pride, thatÂ’s right. 

John died in 1791, converted at 35. Turn that round it makes 53. Add them together it makes 88. Because he was saved
at 35, preached for 53 years. And you know what he left when he died? He left a handful of books, a faded Geneva gow
n that he preached in all over England, six silver spoons somebody gave him, six pound notes, Â“give one to each of the
poor men that carry me to my grave.Â” And thatÂ’s all he left: six pound notes, six silver spoons, a handful of books, a G
eneva gown and ahÂ… there's something else... what was it, the other thing? Oh, I know, something else he left, the Me
thodist Church.

He could have died as rich as your famous TV preacher Sunday. Sure he made money, and he built orphanages. Sure h
e made money, he printed bibles. Sure he made money. He compiled, with Charles, the Methodist hymnbook and look a
t his orphanages.
And he died worth about thirty dollars. 

He printed bibles. He printed hymnbooks. He financed missionaries to go across the earth. ThatÂ’s the way to use your 
money. You think of the reward. Why, in GodÂ’s name, do you think it says donÂ’t lay up treasure on earth? Lay up trea
sure in heaven.

IÂ’m tired of writing about revival. IÂ’m tired of reading about revival. There are more lost people in the world tonight tha
n ever in the history of the world. And God wants some men who are really drunk, intoxicated with the Spirit of God, who
have a love life with the Lord Jesus that He can ask anything of you and youÂ’ll do it.

______________________________________________________________________

(Paris Reidhead)

I have talked with people that have no assurance of sins forgiven. They wanna feel saved before theyÂ’re willing to com
mit themselves to Christ. But I believe that the only ones whom God actually witnesses by His Spirit are born of Him, are
the people whether they say it or not, that come to Jesus Christ and say something like this: Â“Lord Jesus, IÂ’m gonna o
bey You and love You and serve You and do what You want me to do as long as I live even if I go to hell at the end of th
e road simply because You are worthy to be loved, obeyed and served. And IÂ’m not trying to make a deal with You.Â” 

But oh I know so many people that are trying to know the fullness of God, so that they can use God. A young preacher c
ame to me down in West Virginia, Huntington, West Virginia. And he said Â“Brother Reidhead, IÂ’ve got a great church. 
WeÂ’ve got a wonderful Sunday school program..got a radio ministry..growing. But I feel a personal need and a persona
l lack, I need to be baptized of the Holy Ghost, I need to be filled with the Spirit, and someone told me God done somethi
ng for you. And I wanted you to help me.Â”
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I looked at the fellow and you know what he looked like? Me. Just looked like me. I just saw in him everything that was in
me, you thought You thought I was going to say Â“meÂ” before. No, listen to your heart. If youÂ’ve ever seen yourself yo
uÂ’ll know that youÂ’re never gonna be anything else than you were. For in me in my flesh, there is no good thing. But li
ke me.

He's like a fellow driving up in a big Cadillac you know, to someone standing at a filling station saying Â“Fill her up, Bud, 
with the highest octane you got.Â” Well, thatÂ’s the way it looked, he wanted power for his program. And God is not goin
g to be a means to anyoneÂ’s end. 

I said, Â“IÂ’m awfully sorry, I donÂ’t think I can help you." He said Â“Why?Â” "I donÂ’t think youÂ’re ready. Well suppose
, you consider yourself coming up with a Cadillac, youÂ’ve talked about your program, youÂ’ve talked about your radio, 
youÂ’ve talked about your Sunday school and church. Very good. YouÂ’ve done wonderfully well without the power of th
e Holy Spirit.Â” ThatÂ’s what the Chinese Christian said you know when he got back to China. Â“What impressed you m
ost about America?Â” He said, Â“The great things Americans can accomplish without God.Â” And heÂ’d accomplished a
great deal, admittedly, without God. And now heÂ’s wanted something, power, to accomplish his end even further.

I said Â“No. No. YouÂ’re gonna, you're sitting behind the wheel and youÂ’re saying to God, 'Give me power so I can go.'
You won't work, you gotta slide over." But I knew that rascal, 'cause I knew me. I said, Â“No itÂ’ll never do. You gotta get
in the back seat.Â” And I could see him leaning over and grabbing the wheel. Â“No,Â” I said. 
Â“ItÂ’ll never do in the back seat.Â” 

 I said Â“Before GodÂ’ll do anything for you, you know what you gotta do?Â” And he said, Â“What?Â” I said, Â“You gotta
get out of the car, take the keys around, open up the trunk lid, hand the keys to the Lord Jesus, get inside the trunk, sla
m the lid down, whisper through the keyhole, Â‘Lord, look, fill her up with anything You want and You drive, itÂ’s up to Y
ou from now on.Â’Â”

ThatÂ’s why so many people, you know, do not enter into the fullness of Christ because they want to become a Levite wi
th ten shekels and a shirt. TheyÂ’ve been serving Micah but they think if they had the power of the Holy Ghost they coul
d serve the tribe of Dan. It will never work, never work. ThereÂ’s only one reason for God meeting you, and thatÂ’s to bri
ng you to the place where, in repentance, youÂ’ve been pardoned for His glory, and in victory, youÂ’ve been brought to t
he place of death that He might reign and in His fullness Jesus Christ is able to live and walk in you. And your attitude is 
the attitude of the Lord Himself, who said, Â“I could do nothing of Myself." 
I canÂ’t speak of myself. I donÂ’t make plans for myself. My only reason for being is the glory of God in Jesus Christ.

If I were to say to you: Â“Come, to be saved so you can go to Heaven; Come to the cross so that you can have joy and v
ictory. Come for the fullness of the Spirit so that you can be satisfied.Â” IÂ’d be falling into the trap of humanism.

IÂ’m going to say to you, dear friend, if you are out here without Christ, you come to Jesus Christ and serve Him as long 
as you live whether you go to hell at the end of the way because HeÂ’s worthy. I say to you, Christian friend, you come t
o the cross and join Him in union and death and enter into all the meaning of death to self, in order that He can have glor
y. I say to you, dear Christian, if you do not know the fullness of the Holy Ghost, come and present your body a living sa
crifice and let Him fill you so that He can have the purpose for His coming fulfilled in you and get glory through your life. 

ItÂ’s not what youÂ’re going to get out of God. ItÂ’s what He is going to get out of you. LetÂ’s be done once and for all w
ith utilitarian Christianity that makes God a means, instead of the glorious end that He is. LetÂ’s resign. LetÂ’s tell Micah 
weÂ’re through. WeÂ’re no longer gonna be as priests serving for ten shekels and a shirt. LetÂ’s tell the tribe of Dan we
Â’re through. And letÂ’s come and cast ourselves at the feet of the nail-pierced Son of God and tell Him that weÂ’re gon
na obey Him, and love Him and serve Him as long as we live because He is worthy.

Two young Moravians heard of an island in the West Indies, where an atheist British owner had 2,000 to 3,000 slaves. A
nd the owner had said, Â“No preacher, no clergyman will ever stay on this island. If heÂ’s shipwrecked, weÂ’ll keep him 
in a separate house until he has to leave but heÂ’s never gonna talk to any of us about God. IÂ’m through with all that n
onsense.Â”

Three thousand slaves from the jungles of Africa brought to an island in the Atlantic and there to live and die without hea
ring of Christ. Two young Moravians heard about it. They sold themselves to the British planter then used the money the
y received from the sale, for he paid no more than he would for any slave, to pay their passage out to his island for he w
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ouldnÂ’t even transport them.

And as the ship left the Â…river at Hamburg ...left it's pier at the river at Hamburg and was going out to the North Sea, c
arried with the tide. The Moravians had come from Herrnhut to see these two lads off, in their early twenties, never to ret
urn again. For this wasnÂ’t a four-year term, theyÂ’d sold themselves into lifetime of slavery. Simply that as slaves they 
could be as Christians for these others were. 

The families were there weeping for they knew theyÂ’d never see them again. And they wondered why theyÂ’re going a
nd questioned the wisdom of it. And as the gap widened and the hawsers had been cast off and were being curled up th
ere on the pier. And the young boys saw the widening gap, one lad, with his arm linked through the arm of his fellow, rai
sed his hand and shouted across the gap the last words that were heard from them. They were these: Â“May the Lamb t
hat was slain receive the reward of His sufferingÂ” And this became the call of Moravian missions. And this is the only re
ason for being, that the Lamb that was slain may receive the reward of His suffering.

______________________________________________________________________

 (Leonard Ravenhill)

The question isn't were you challenged. The question is were you changed?

______________________________________________________________________

Re: "The Revival Hymn" Audio Transcription - posted by RobertW (), on: 2004/3/18 15:50
That was quite an undertaking brother! That is a real labor of love. I personally appreciate your work on this!

God Bless,

-Robert

Re: - posted by Tears_of_joy, on: 2004/3/18 17:04
Thank you for this transcription. I found it very helpful to me, because I coudn't understand everything that was preached
, but now I can!

Re: - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2004/3/18 22:19
I am in shock this is awesome. The 'Revival Hymn' has caused such a stirring in my soul in the last year. I can't believe 
that its available now in text also. I am prayerfully going to listen to it and read through it at the same time. I want these 
words to be burned into my subconcousiness  :-P  God bless you Mike and Victoria, what an undertaking!

Words are kind of escaping me now because im so excited in my soul. This recording has blessed the body of Christ in 
so many ways, its been on the radio, played in churches, bible schools, handed out to friends, played in cars where peo
ple had to pull over to the side of the road and pray and repent because of the conviction. Lord use this recording for you
r glory!
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Re: "The Revival Hymn" Audio Transcription - posted by Christian (), on: 2004/3/19 9:55
Would like to listen to the full message by Ian Paisley, The church of Jesus Christ is largely sleeping.  Is this message o
n this site.   

Re: Ian Paisley - posted by crsschk (), on: 2004/3/19 10:05
Good question, I would assume so, will have to do some digging, would like to hear all of that as well...See what we can 
find .

Re: - posted by crsschk (), on: 2004/3/19 10:22
Found it, about 11:20 into the message.

Ian Paisley

 (https://www.sermonindex.net/modules/mydownloads/visit.php?lid2904) Revival Possible and Actual

(Had it all along on my computer but had never burned it to CD,... will have to change that!)

Re: "The Revival Hymn" Audio Transcription - posted by crsschk (), on: 2004/3/19 11:29
Thanks everyone, will pass these on to Victoria, believe she is traveling with family.

Just want to give thanks first to God and how He led Chris (#1) to put this compilation together in the first place. I see
now even more how much effort and deligence he put into it. The timing with the score, the sections and particular
speakers he used, it really is quite amazing. 

To Greg, for bringing it to our attention by offering it up here on this site. (I believe Chris is still having problems with his
site's  (http://www.united4truth.com/) http://www.united4truth.com/ and  (http://www.fireonthealtar.com) http://www.fireont
healtar.com perhaps we could make it a matter of prayer.)

To Chris (#2) (z005306) for bringing up the idea to do a transcription of the 'Hymn', 
(https://www.sermonindex.net/modules/newbb/viewtopic.php?topic_id1499&forum35&start10&viewmodeflat&order1) Hy
mn text what an unforseen blessing it was to do this! Robert summed it up well: 
Quote:
-------------------------That is a real labor of love
-------------------------
 Indeed it was!

And to Victoria from Times Square Church, she jumped into the project and we split it between us, which really made it a
ll come together. (Arbedeen! Would never have figured that one out!) We came up with some interesting links that coinci
de with the history of The Lewis Revival as well as some things on The Moravians, will try and pull it all together along wi
th the original sermons at a later point. 

This is starting to sound like an awards show, but I just want credit to go where credit is due.

The impact of this compilation, it's been downloaded off this site over 3,500 times alone and who know's how many thou
sands of copy's have gone out from Chris's site's and the copy's that have been made and distributed... The story's we h
ave heard from just a few all across the world...

It's staggering.

All the glory to God!
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Re: - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2004/3/20 21:42

Quote:
-------------------------And to Victoria from Times Square Church, she jumped into the project and we split it between us, which really made it all come tog
ether. (Arbedeen! Would never have figured that one out!) We came up with some interesting links that coincide with the history of The Lewis Revival 
as well as some things on The Moravians, will try and pull it all together along with the original sermons at a later point. 
-------------------------

Yes thank you victoria God Bless you so much! Mike that would be awesome to get together some insights from the Rev
ival Hymn, like the history and background to any ideas that are presented in the hymn. I just am stagarred as you are at
the amazing ways God is using this for His glory, we will never know until we get to heaven!

Re: - posted by v1ct0r1a, on: 2004/3/23 11:07
Hello,
This undertaking with Mike has really just such been a blessing to me. :) Mike just emailed that this has reached Macedo
nia, Holland, Ireland, among other places. This is so awesome! Praise God!

This is such a powerful word for a believer to listen to. It's really a challenge to live for our Lord, which is never easy but 
He is the one who enables us. 

I've told this to Mike already, that this was a great chance to work on something for the Lord. I have been on a year off b
efore medical school and most of my time has been devoted to volunteer work related to med school. It has been a joy a
nd privilege to be part of this.

We've found some nice weblinks for some parts of the track. I'll hunt for some more after my last med school interview to
morrow. :)

Have a blessed week, everyone!

Victoria :)

Revival Hymn Testimony - posted by wacohitt, on: 2004/3/30 17:43
Hello everyone.  My name is Waco Hitt and I am a bible study (Sunday School) teacher and a deacon at Parkview Bapti
st Church in Baton Rouge, Louisiana.  But more important than those 'titles', I am in love with Jesus.  I listened to The R
evival Hymn the first time about 3 months ago and God used it to change my perspective in my ministry.  What an awes
ome compilation.I have listened to it over 30 times and I still find a truth in it each time.  I wanted to thank you all who wo
rked on it. About 2 months ago, I played it during our Sunday School hour. After it finished, there was complete silence, 
and a few tears were flowing from people. The presence of God was in the room, and I did not know what to say!  So I g
ot up in front of the class and started to pray. Guys, let me tell you that God was using me as a vessel for that prayer.  T
he words came straight from Him, it was awesome.  I prayed that we as a class would stop coming to church with the sa
me "Happy Face" saying "everything in my life is great", and tear down the barriers of pride and to share with each other
our struggles and where God is taking us.  Our class is a very active and close knit group, but the barrier existed to wher
e people did not want to open up and share their struggles. Since then, we have had two gut wrenching testimonies of p
eople that opened up their hearts and laid it all out on the line.  The presence of The Lord was once again upon us, beca
use we were being REAL, knowing that we could not do anything without His guidance and love. 
Our pastor then played the compilation during our Wednesday night service, and the response has been great.  Now we
are seeking God's wisdom to see if we should play it during our Sunday morning services (we have 3) where over 1700 
people will listen to it together, unified, as a church.  How awesome is that? (Now we are steady praying for a revival tha
t God can only start.)
 
Many thanks to Victoria for transcribing.  We actually transcribed it before it was available on this website so we could sh
ow it on power point for the church to read it as we played it on Wednesday night. (We had some words wrong!)
Sorry for the long post, but I wanted to thank you and God for this awesome minisrty that you guys have here at sermoni
ndex. 
Peaceful Prayers to you all- 
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Re: Revival Hymn Testimony - posted by crsschk (), on: 2004/3/31 0:31
Oh my!

Bless you for sharing this with us.
I am speechless...a rare thing around here.

I will be forwarding this to Chris, who origianly put this compilation together. He has two sites that he runs:
http://united4truth.com/
http://www.fireonthealtar.com

There is a couple more corrections in the text that we missed as well, waiting to get a clarification from Chris before upd
ating it here.
Have it in Word and Notepad if you would like a copy. Drop me a PM or check my profile for my email address, would be
happy to send it out.

I stand in awe of what the Lord is doing.
Thank you so much Waco, what an incredible testimony!

Mike

Re: Revival Hymn Testimony - posted by v1ct0r1a, on: 2004/3/31 16:07
Waco! :) Hello, thanks so much for sharing this. I haven't been to the site lately and thanks to Mike I got to know about y
our post. It's such a blessing to hear praise reports such as this. All glory to God! 

Putting the track's words into power point for all to see is a clever idea and a practical one at that. I tried playing it in the 
car during a family road trip and some words were difficult to decipher. 

We are so blessed by what you shared, Waco! I will be praying, along with you, about your decision whether or not to pl
ay it during the Sunday services. God will surely show you what to do! :)

Victoria

Re: Revival Hymn Transcript UPDATE! - posted by crsschk (), on: 2004/4/1 1:09
I had recently been in contact with our dear brother Chris who originaly put this compilation together. He noted a couple
of corrections that have been made to the original as noted below in paranthesis. They are listed in order;

Ian Paisley

Awake (THOU) that sleepeth, Arise from the dead! Christ will give you life!

Leonard Ravenhill

(WE) Just come from (AN ALTAR*) and we go back the next week and (WE'RE) as fascinated, we haven't spent a half h
our with Jesus but will stay two stinking hours in a movie house.

 ;-) 
 
Duncan Campbell

When God (STEPPED DOWN), suddenly, men and women all over the parish were gripped by the fear of God.
 
The moment that that happened in the barn, a power was let loose in Barvas that shook the whole of Lewis.
God stepped (DOWN).

Mike
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Re: - posted by Carlb (), on: 2004/6/19 10:06
Victoria,

I am new to the group and have not yet found the actual transcript you helped create.  Where is it available?  Thank you 
for the work you have done, it will be a blessing to many people!

Carlb

Re: - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2004/6/19 12:07

Quote:
-------------------------I am new to the group and have not yet found the actual transcript you helped create. Where is it available? Thank you for the work 
you have done, it will be a blessing to many people!
-------------------------

Brother Carlb it is available on this thread at the beginning. If you want it in word document format you can email 
(https://www.sermonindex.net/userinfo.php?uid471) Mike Balog.

Re: - posted by crsschk (), on: 2004/6/19 12:48
Hi Carl,

Check your email  :-) 

Re: "The Revival Hymn" Audio Transcription - posted by InigoMontoya (), on: 2004/7/4 9:33
WOW... thats all I can say.  If anyone hasn't yet listened to this compilation... I can't recommend this highly enough.  I've 
never heard such a soul speaking compilation as this!  Oh, Best Buy has 100 disk spindles of CD-R's on clearance for $
10, this is deffinately something worth sharing :)

Re: - posted by DocHifi, on: 2004/7/29 16:35
First, THANKS for the transcription for clarifying what was being said!  Powerful stuff there.

Second, does anyone know if a non-musical version exists?  I cannot hear the speaker over the music in several places,
and the fact that copy-write protected music is being used makes it hard to distribute with a clean conscience.  For those
who know the music, the hollywood movie it is predominately from would not be what any of those speakers would cond
one, either.

Thanks!  

Re: - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2004/7/29 18:03

Quote:
-------------------------Second, does anyone know if a non-musical version exists? I cannot hear the speaker over the music in several places, and the fac
t that copy-write protected music is being used makes it hard to distribute with a clean conscience. For those who know the music, the hollywood movi
e it is predominately from would not be what any of those speakers would condone, either.
-------------------------

Thank you brother for your concerns. I will try and see if I can get a version without the music in it.. thats a good idea. I w
ill keep you posted.
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Re: "The Revival Hymn" Audio Transcription - posted by gsmoluk2002 (), on: 2004/8/1 2:35
I must be totaly honest! I would have injoyed it, if I could hear what 90% were saying! George :-) "The Revival Hymn" Tw
o thumbs down!

Re: - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2004/8/1 2:46

Quote:
-------------------------I must be totaly honest! I would have injoyed it, if I could hear what 90% were saying! George
-------------------------

Well to be honest George thats why the text transcript is there and I see you are posting in this thread so it seems you h
ave found it. Most of the speakers are older and some do have accents not to also note that these are old audio recordin
gs from the past. If you are rating it 2 thumbs down just because you cant hear things clearly then I am sure you wont ap
preciate many of these old voices from the past opening divine truth in such ways that is not heard or seen in our day de
ar brother.

Re: Another correction - posted by freedbyjc (), on: 2005/2/28 10:11
I was just listening and heard another correction that cries out to be made. 

On the last page of the last message ... where Paris Reidhead is telling of the ship casting off with the two Moravian
saints/slaves ... And as the gap widened and the hawsers had been cast off and were being curled up there on the pier.

AWESOME! Thank you for your hard work in compiling the text files and Thank you presentation ideas ideas Waco  ... I'
m going to light the fire and see how high the mighty winds of the Lord fan the flames...

Re: Awesome hymn! - posted by Revivalist__ (), on: 2005/7/14 1:28
Revival hymn is awesome! . . . the line up of great men of God, the climactic music that perfectly compliments the mess
age, and the interweaving of powerful sermon excerpts . . . itÂ’s truly one of the most stirring works I have ever heard!

My pastor was also greatly blessed by it and is going to play it at our weekly home group meeting before we get into pra
yer (prayer for revival I hope!). I was worried some people wouldnÂ’t be able to understand all the words behind the son
gs, so I was going to transcribe the whole thing myself and pass out copies. I was so relieved to find that itÂ’s been done
. Thank you!

ThereÂ’s just one section that I was wondering if someone could help me to understand. ItÂ’s the part in the middle of P
aris ReidheadÂ’s Â“Ten Shekels and a ShirtÂ” where Leonard Ravenhill says Â“We are still paddling on the edge of the 
ocean of the possibilities of grace. Put a holy dissatisfaction in us tonight.Â” I donÂ’t understand what this means or the 
connection with what Reidhead is saying. Anyone have insight?

Revival Hymn Transcript Correction - posted by crsschk (), on: 2005/7/14 9:24

Quote:
-------------------------On the last page of the last message ... where Paris Reidhead is telling of the ship casting off with the two Moravian saints/slaves ...
And as the gap widened and the hawsers had been cast off and were being curled up there on the pier. 
-------------------------

Much thanks brother, seemed to recall this briefly at the time it was written and then forgot all about it... made the correct
ion with the edit:

(* 7/14/05 Edit: "houses" corrected to "hawsers": defined as 'A cable or rope used in mooring or towing a ship', 'large he
avy rope for nautical use') Big thanks to freedbyjc for the eagle eye!

Again, thank you!
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Re: Awesome hymn! - posted by crsschk (), on: 2005/7/14 9:47

Quote:
-------------------------ThereÂ’s just one section that I was wondering if someone could help me to understand. ItÂ’s the part in the middle of Paris Reidhe
adÂ’s Â“Ten Shekels and a ShirtÂ” where Leonard Ravenhill says Â“We are still paddling on the edge of the ocean of the possibilities of grace. Put a h
oly dissatisfaction in us tonight.Â” I donÂ’t understand what this means or the connection with what Reidhead is saying. Anyone have insight?
-------------------------

Would take it as part of the whole context. Though a large section is taken up with the grasping of just what ... perhaps 
we could say the emphasis is just what is meant by Christianity up against that which is largely humanism cloaked in the
language of Christianity as Mr. Reidhead is expounding upon... The thrust of the message is both what is wrong and wh
at is needed, the remedy...

Revival!

So in that case maybe Len's words could be made to be understood as.... 'Do we really want it?'
...

Quote:
-------------------------My pastor was also greatly blessed by it and is going to play it at our weekly home group meeting before we get into prayer (prayer 
for revival I hope!). I was worried some people wouldnÂ’t be able to understand all the words behind the songs, so I was going to transcribe the whole 
thing myself and pass out copies. I was so relieved to find that itÂ’s been done. Thank you!
-------------------------

Wonderful! I never tire, nor cease to be stirred by this compilation... Praise God!

P.S. Check your email

Re: - posted by Revivalist__ (), on: 2005/7/15 12:01
Last night our small group (about 12 of us) listened to the revival hymn together. I brought print outs of the transcript for 
everyone to read along as well. By the end of it, I could tell everyone's heart was very stirred and convicted. I was extre
mely convicted (even though I heard it probably 10 times.) This time my heart was moved especially by Leonard Ravenh
ill's description of John Wesley. I realized how much of my Christian life has actually been ruled by selfishness with a Ch
ristian guise. I haven't laid my life on the altar like John did. . .

So by the end of the hymn, I just wanted to get on my knees and break out in prayer - a prayer of repentance and a pray
er for revival. But my group leader suggested that we discuss it and he opened with a short prayer. Then people began t
o comment on what things moved them.  But within 10 minutes, I felt like the whole environment had cooled off and peo
ple were just sharing intellectual observations. There were many sincere confessions but I could tell that there were no r
eal breakthroughs. I realized that when God stirs hearts, the people need to be directed to prayer immediately so that th
ey can have a vertical focus on God together and pursue the work of breaking up their hearts in prayer. Otherwise it's ea
sy for a group to just start talking ABOUT God, rather than TO God, and to turn it into a group counseling session, rather
than a group repentance and prayer for revival. . . I'm thinking that when my group leader started the discussion with a s
hort prayer, I could have asked him if I could pray as well and then poured out my heart to God and be an example and 
encouragement to others to do the same. . .

What do you guys all think? Any suggestions on how to lead a meeting like this? Thanks.

Nathan
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Re: "The Revival Hymn" Audio Transcription - posted by madmatg (), on: 2005/7/27 15:32
hey guys I was wondering if anyone knew what sermon this is from? I know he said earlier everything after the song fro
m ravenhill was from what is your life but I dont know where to find this one at.

Leonard Ravenhill 
And there's no room for Him in the inn.
He got a bit older, there was no room in His family, His family turned on Him.
He went to the temple, no room in the temple, the temple turned on Him.
And when He died there was no room to bury Him, He died outside of the city.
Well why in God's Name do you expect to be accepted everywhere?
How is it that the world couldn't get on with the holiest Man that ever lived and can get on with you and me?

Are we compromised? Are we compromised?

Have we no spiritual stature?
Have we no righteousness that reflects on their corruption?

Thanks
Matt

Re: More than you realize - posted by crsschk (), on: 2005/7/27 16:23
Dear Nathan,

Am wondering if you recognise how articulate and far reaching your words are here... 

Quote:
-------------------------So by the end of the hymn, I just wanted to get on my knees and break out in prayer - a prayer of repentance and a prayer for reviv
al. But my group leader suggested that we discuss it and he opened with a short prayer. Then people began to comment on what things moved them. 
But within 10 minutes, I felt like the whole environment had cooled off and people were just sharing intellectual observations. There were ma
ny sincere confessions but I could tell that there were no real breakthroughs. I realized that when God stirs hearts, the people need to be directed to pr
ayer immediately so that they can have a vertical focus on God together and pursue the work of breaking up their hearts in prayer. Otherwise it's eas
y for a group to just start talking ABOUT God, rather than TO God, and to turn it into a group counseling session, rather than a group repent
ance and prayer for revival. . . I'm thinking that when my group leader started the discussion with a short prayer, I could have asked him if I could pra
y as well and then poured out my heart to God and be an example and encouragement to others to do the same. . .
-------------------------

Brother, I think you are right. Being in that situation and under some leadership perhaps you could have made the sugge
stion or just asked the leader for a moment to express what was on your heart, actually that is just what you mentioned h
ere;
Quote:
-------------------------I'm thinking that when my group leader started the discussion with a short prayer, I could have asked him if I could pray as well and 
then poured out my heart to God and be an example and encouragement to others to do the same. . .
-------------------------

Thanks for sharing that brother, think your own suggestions are accurate.

Re: Ravenhill and The Revival Hymn - posted by crsschk (), on: 2005/7/27 16:31
Hi Matt,

Quote:
-------------------------I know he said earlier everything after the song from ravenhill was from what is your life but I dont know where to find this one at.
-------------------------

Not sure, but perhaps you are looking for the message?

 (https://www.sermonindex.net/modules/mydownloads/singlefile.php?lid6705) What is your Life? (cd quality) by Leonard 
Ravenhill
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Re: - posted by letsgetbusy (), on: 2005/7/29 0:28
Revival Hymn is absolutely great. Great preaching. Great revival history. Great music.

I must admit the song in the middle seems to stick out, kind of like a "latest hit" during the middle of "Saving Private Rya
n," or something. But I still have listened to the CD/mp3 more than ten times since yesterday. Everyone in our evangelis
m ministry got a CD copy. 

There will be many more passed out. What a blessing!

Re: - posted by madmatg (), on: 2005/8/1 0:46
thank ya sir

Re: Small Groups - posted by DesiJr, on: 2006/1/6 16:41
Hello brother,
While reading your post I was reminded about the way I felt after I first heard the revival hymn.
The only thing I would caution you about is your attitude in front of the other group members. You seem to portray your l
eader and the rest of the members in your group not as spiritual as you.  This is a dangerous road to walk my friend. I be
lieve that your feelings concerning what should have happened after hearing of the hymn was right on. But since you are
under his leadership you must respect the way he conducts the group. 

Your best bet would be to speak to him privately about your concerns. Then pray for him and the rest of your group priva
tely. God will answer the prayers an earnest and humble heart.

Re: - posted by tacklebox (), on: 2006/1/6 16:51

Quote:
-------------------------
DesiJr wrote:
Hello brother,
While reading your post I was reminded about the way I felt after I first heard the revival hymn.
The only thing I would caution you about is your attitude in front of the other group members. You seem to portray your leader and the rest of the mem
bers in your group not as spiritual as you.  This is a dangerous road to walk my friend. I believe that your feelings concerning what should have happe
ned after hearing of the hymn was right on. But since you are under his leadership you must respect the way he conducts the group. 

Your best bet would be to speak to him privately about your concerns. Then pray for him and the rest of your group privately. God will answer the pray
ers an earnest and humble heart.
-------------------------

DesiJr, I am not sure he was exhibiting any spiritual pride - I only sensed a desire in his heart for his fellow Christians to 
be stirred to brokeness before God.
I think the way the leader of a group reacts in this situation does factor heavily into its outcome. Like Ravenhill has said, 
the pastor (leader) sets the spiritual climate in a church (group.)
It takes time to discern spiritual pride from a genuine burden of God put into the heart of a person, so let's please not rus
h into judgments (even expressing concern can have a negative impact and sound like judgment)on people concerning t
hat area. Let's err on the side of grace. 

-Chris

Re:  - posted by DJSavage (), on: 2010/8/17 11:40
While I am loath to resurrect such an old topic, I feel I must post, as it was this compilation that led me to this wonderful 
site.

Many of the Ravenhill quotes are indeed from "What Is Your Life?", but in all my searching through the forums I've found
that no one has yet discovered that the other great majority of quotes are from his sermon "Sins of Laodicea" which is o
nly found in the video sermon section of the site under "Laodicean Church" found here:

https://www.sermonindex.net/modules/myvideo/photo.php?lid=1729
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quotes include:

"There is no finality to the Christian life..."
"And there's no room in the inn..."
"We're in great danger when we let our accomplishments..."
The 2nd part of the Wesley discussion.

It took me a long time to dig up this sermon, so I'm happy to point others in the right direction.
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